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INCONE TAXATION OF TRUSTS AND ESTATES 
Mr. Fischer Final Examination January 11, 1973 
1. a) ONI of a trust is 600, trustee distributes 800, which is the amount of 
the trust income. The trust instrument states the following: 
IN must receive 50% of the income 
D must receive 25% of the income 
S may receive 25% of the income, at trustee's discretion. 
All the items of income are taxable. 
How much does each beneficiary report on his own income tax return? (No 
throwbacks involved here) 
3 points 
b) Same as above, except that S must receive 15% of income, and may receive 
10% additional, at trustee's discretion. 
2 points 
c) Same DNI and distribution as in a), but trust provisions are: 
W must receive 40% of income 
D must receive 15% of income 
S must receive 200 per year 
How much does each report? 
d) Same as c) except S must receive 400 per year 
5 points 
5 points 
2. ltook,em Poison (so named because he hates taxes worse than poison) is a high 
priced surgeon, who by age 45 has ~assed great wealth, which he continuously 
invested in the best tax shelter of them all, namely rental property. His 
most competent tax adviser has been taking double declining depreciation, so 
that the buildings earliest acquired are now pretty well depreciated and are 
generating net income (instead of taxable losses). However, our tax adviser 
is a pretty smart cookie, and solved the problem by transferring those build-
ings, in trust, to the 5 minor children of Rookem with the following provisions: 
Income to be accumulated in 5 equal shares until each child reaches age 25. 
~ing the accumulation period the income is to be added to each child's 
proportionate corpus (1/5 of the original corpus) and then at age 25 distri-
bute the thus increased corpus to each child (as he becomes 25). The trustee 
has discretion to invade such corpus for the benefit of any child to the ex-
tent of such child's interest in the trust, with the proviso that such child's 
future income and corpus allocation shall be proportionately reduced. 
The net rent and interest income in 1978 lV'as $10000, 111hich is also the DNI 
of the trust. The oldest son is now in college and the trustee paid his 
tuition, room and board in the amount of $4000 (this is considered a distribu-
tion to son). The trust was created in 1970 and there were no prior payments 
of any kind made. 
The net rent and interest income of the trust since 1970 was as fo1lmvs: 
1970 - 2500 1974 - 6500 
1971 - 3000 1975 - 7000 
1972 - 5000 1976 - 7500 
1973 - 6000 1977 - 9000 
The taxes paid by trustee during those years are as follows: 
1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
-386 481 888 1105 1230 1355 1490 1882 
The oldest son has not had any income heretofore, nor any other income in 
1978, and he is still a dependent of Rookem. Determine son's tax for 1978. 
30 points 
-2-
3. The trus t instrument provides that the trustee shall distribute each year 
the following amounts: 50% of income to W, 20% to D and $500 to the Goshen 
Bapt ist Church. The books of the trust show the follOWing receipts and dis-
bur sements for the current year: 
Receipt s 
Taxable interest 
Di vidends 
Proceeds of sal e of 
G. t1 . stock 
Tax exempt interest 
800 
600 
12000 
600 
Disbursements 
Trustee's Commissions 200 
The G. H. stock had a basis of 10000, and was held for more than 6 months. 
Local law says that such gains are allocable to corpus. 
Determine the amount and character of the distributions in the hands of the 
beneficiaries and the taxable income of the trust. 
30 points 
4. Decedent l eft his property in trust as follows: 50% of the income of the 
trust to be distributed to W, the other 50% to be cumulated or distributed 
to her at trus t ee's discretion. Trustee was also to distTibute $10000 to S 
one year after the executor turned all the property over to trustee, $10000 
3 years thereafte r and $10000 3 years thereafter. Trustee received the pro-
perty in 1971 and made the first $10000 distribution in 1972. He also made 
proper income distributions to U' then and henceforth. In 1975 he again dis-
tributed S's amount and paid a total of $16000 to W. The income of the trust 
~ 1975 was $8000, the DNI was $6000. For prior years the DNI and taxes paid 
by the trustee, and distributions to W, were as follows: 
DN! 
Taxes paid by trustee 
Distribution t .o W 
1972 
10200 
910 
5100 
1973 
8200 
690 
4100 
1974 
7200 
595 
3600 
W's income during those years , as ~yel1 as in 1975, consis ted only of the dis-
tributions. She takes the standard deduction and she is over 65 and has no 
dependent s bes ides herself. She paid the following taxes in prior years: 
1972 
372 
Compute tax due from H for 1975 
Compute tax due from S for 1975 
1973 
197 
1974 
119 
25 points 
